
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AUSTRIAN PARTICIPANTS 
AS PER SEP 23, 2020 

 

NAME | CONTACT | PRODUCT  FACTS WHAT ARE THEY SEARCHING FOR? 

1  
360kompany AG 

Digby Ross 
Director, APAC 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/di

gbyross/ 

 

Russell Perry 
CEO & Founder 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ru

perry/ 

 
T +61 408 880 485 

E digby.ross@kompany.com 

   russell.perry@kompany.com 

W www.kompany.com 

 

 

OFFER 

Leading RegTech Platform for 

Global Business Verification & 

Business KYC 

 
kompany provides real-time access to 

audit-proof business data, including 

company filings on more than 110 million 

companies across 200 jurisdictions. 

Clients use our live connection to this 

audit-proof data for business verification 

and business KYC (KYB), customer 

onboarding, anti-money laundering (AML), 

enhanced due diligence (EDD) checks and 

ongoing compliance processes. 

Currently serving more than 50,000 

business customers from over 100 

countries including banking groups, 

Eurozone central banks, accounting firms, 

commercial domain registrars, and law 

firms.  

kompany is also a proud alumnus of 

Mastercard Startpath, Plug and Play 

FinTech, Raiffeisen Bank International’s 

Elevator Lab, the Oracle Scale Up 

programme, and founding member of the 

International RegTech Association and the 

Austrian Blockchain Association. 

- kompany are interested to 

connect with banks and 

platform developers in the 

financial services sector. 

kompany hope to continue 

building connections and 

relationships with relevant 

government bodies in Hong 

Kong (including HKMA & 

Companies Registry) and 

Singapore (MAS & ACRA).  

- kompany would also like to 

connect with banks, 

regulators and corporate 

registries in ASEAN nations 

especially Indonesia, Thailand, 

Vietnam and the Philippines. 

 

goHongKong&Singapore DIGITAL 2020 
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/digbyross/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/digbyross/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruperry/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruperry/
mailto:digby.ross@kompany.com
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2  
Blockpit GmbH 

Florian Wimmer  
CEO 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/flo

rian-wimmer/ 

Mike Knoll 

Marketing Lead 

 
T +43 650 640 4140 

E florian@blockpit.io 

    mike@blockpit.io 

W www.blockpit.io 

 

OFFER 

RegTech for transactional 

analysis on Blockchain 

Technology (DLT) 

CrypotoTax, CryptoTaxAgent, 

CapitalGainsTax, CryptoKYT  

 

 
Blockpit is bringing TRUST to the 

blockchain ecosystem by monitoring, 

standardizing, analyzing and processing 

cryptocurrency transaction data 

specialized on tax compliance services, 

antimoney laundering (AML), KYT and 

fraud detection. Our real-time monitoring 

platform serves a variety of solutions in 

different use cases and scenarios and 

aims to set global standards helping 

individuals, businesses and governments 

make virtual assets safe and trusted. 

 

- Blockpit team would like to 

explore the Asian market as it 

is the biggest market in 

cryptocurrencies and digital 

assets and right now 

regulation is evolving, and 

financial institution and 

treaders are in need of 

technical solutions within the 

nest years. 

- They would like to connect 

with potential corporates and 

tax advisors including first-tier 

and second-tier tax advisory 

firms. 

3  
Black Manta Capital  

(BMCP Consulting GmbH) 

Alexander Rapatz 
Founder & Managing 
Director 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/al

exander-rapatz-8445b072/ 

  

Christian Platzer 
Founder & Managing 
Director   
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ch

ristianplatzer/ 

 

 

T +43 664 926 8231 

E alex@blackmanta.capital 

cp@blackmanta.capital  

W www.blackmanta.capital 

 

OFFER 

Tokenization as a service for all 

kinds of assets 

 

 Black Manta Capital Partners is a one-

stop agency for all technical, financial and 

legal aspects of tokenization. We see 

ourselves as the intersection between 

securitization and placement companies: 

corporate finance on Blockchain. As a 

financial services institution regulated by 

BaFin(Federal Financial Supervisory 

Authority), we were also the first company 

in Europe to receive a MiFID II license 

with this business model. 

Our main business model is Security 

Tokenization as a Service for SMEs, Real 

Estate, Commodities and Funds. We offer 

service for all technical, financial, and 

legal aspects of Security Tokenization. 

With an international structure (offices in 

Luxembourg, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin) 

and our securities licence in Berlin we are 

able to issue and market Security Tokens 

for third-parties on a global level. 

- Our business model and 

services are not limited to 

certain markets. We already 

have some clients from Asia. 

In the last two years we 

already had a dozen business 

trips to Asia (incl. Singapore, 

Hong Kong, Thailand, 

Philippines and Cambodia) and 

signed first business 

cooperations with local 

entities. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/florian-wimmer/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florian-wimmer/
http://www.blockpit.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-rapatz-8445b072/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-rapatz-8445b072/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christianplatzer/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christianplatzer/
mailto:alex@blackmanta.capital
mailto:cp@blackmanta.capital
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4  
Findustrial GmbH 

Günter Hehenfelder 
Founder & CEO 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gu

enter-hehenfelder/ 

 

Martin Gruber 
Founder & CFO 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/m

artin-gruber-02007a62/ 

 

T +43 664 451 0249  

E 

guenter.hehenfelder@findustrial.io 

martin.gruber@findustrial.io  

W www.findustrial.io 

 

 

OFFER 

Pioneering Industrial Pay-per-

use Financing Models  

 

 Findustrial GmbH develops use-based 

(pay-per-use) financing solutions for 

industry and offers them on a digital 

matching platform. Machine 

manufacturers and operators can publish 

their investment projects there and the 

financing companies (banks, leasing 

companies, venture capitalists) registered 

on the platform can then offer 

standardized pay-per-use financing. 

Our independent platform approach with 

strong emphasis on usage-based 

financing (IOT connection necessary).  

- Asian customers will 

increasingly demand IOT 

connected equipment which 

makes usage-based financing 

much more attractive than 

current financing solutions 

- The team aims to partner with 

established (local) financing 

partners, build a strong eco-

system, start with European 

OEMs exporting to Chinese 

customers, followed by 

Chinese OEMs.  

5  
MeetFox 

Susanne Klepsch 
CEO & Co-Founder 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/su

sanneklepsch/  

 
T +43 664 226 0617 

E susanne@meetfox.com  

W www.meetfox.com  

 

 

OFFER 

Financial advisors manage, 

monetize and digitize their 

client interactions 

 MeetFox offers individual service 

professionals a simple, one-stop solution 

to manage, digitize and monetize their 

client interactions. MeetFox combines 

online scheduling, seamless video calls 

and instant payments in one product, 

helping professionals to deliver their 

services online without the need for 

technical skills.  

With the vision of becoming the “Shopify” 

for professional services, MeetFox is 

currently serving over 7500 independent 

service providers currently who have had 

meetings with over 25000 clients in 54 

different countries. 

 

- MeetFox team already have 

over 200 trial customers in 

Asian countries and know that 

the only adaptations needed 

would be language and adding 

another payment provider - 

two tasks that are fairly easy 

and will open many 

opportunities for us and would 

like to explore opportunities 

and making a successful 

market entry happen here in 

Asia.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/guenter-hehenfelder/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/guenter-hehenfelder/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/martin-gruber-02007a62/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/martin-gruber-02007a62/
mailto:E%20guenter.hehenfelder@findustrial.io
mailto:E%20guenter.hehenfelder@findustrial.io
mailto:martin.gruber@findustrial.io
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanneklepsch/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanneklepsch/
mailto:susanne@meetfox.com
http://www.meetfox.com/
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6  
ALVARIA FinTac GmbH 

Peter Praxmarer  
CEO, Busines Development 

 

Heinz Pfiel  
CEO, Investors Relations 
 

Markus Haspel  
CEO, Strategy 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/m

arkus-haspel/ 

 
T +43 676 706 1494 

E p.praxmarer@alvaria-

fintac.com 

h.pfiel@alvaria-fintac.com 

m.haspel@alvaria-fintac.com 

W www.alvaria-fintac.com 

 

 

OFFER 

A Tactical Finance Company for 

Risk Management & Down-

Turn Protection 

 

 ALVARIA FinTac is a FinTech / WealthTech 

start-up for automated, mobile and global 

risk management for all relevant markets 

and indices.  

Like no other company, ALVARIA focuses 

on the downside risks of invested values, 

bond futures, credit notes, foreign and 

crypto currencies, etc. with the help of a 

self-optimizing algorithm for immediate, 

accurate analyzes and precise, fact-based 

decision-making, always, everywhere, 

real-time, simple. 

 

 

 

- ALVARIA FinTac team would 

like to connect with 

corporates, investors, venture 

capitalists, business angels, 

potential clients here in Asia.   

- Also to develop collaboration 

with partners including 

Universities, Research 

Institutions) and other FinTech 

for Blockchain smart 

contracts in this region  

 

7  
Segurio 

Nina Gscheider 
Co-Founder 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ni

na-gscheider-ab306ba5/ 

 

Franz Ihm 
Co-Founder & CEO 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr

-franz-ihm-5b837265/ 

 
T +43 660 260 7876 

E nina@segurio.com 

   franz@segurio.com   

W www.segurio.com 

 

 

OFFER 

Online Insurance for valuable 

objects 

 

 Segurio`s approach is not to simply offer 

insurance solutions but to rethink the 

whole concept of insurance handling. 

Insurance can be very simple.  

Segurio is based on a sophisticated 

backend which combines all insurance 

and risk related data from client directly 

to underwriter. Of course, the client is the 

first to profit from this direct line of action 

as we offer very competitive rates, 

monthly terms of payment and 

termination. However, for all related 

parties (underwriter, claims handler, 

client etc) admin work decreases 

significantly and saves money. 

- Segurio is looking for 

distribution partners, 

insurance companies, 

insurance related businesses, 

investors. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/markus-haspel/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/markus-haspel/
mailto:p.praxmarer@alvaria-fintac.com
mailto:p.praxmarer@alvaria-fintac.com
mailto:h.pfiel@alvaria-fintac.com
mailto:m.haspel@alvaria-fintac.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nina-gscheider-ab306ba5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nina-gscheider-ab306ba5/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-franz-ihm-5b837265/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-franz-ihm-5b837265/
mailto:nina@segurio.com
mailto:franz@segurio.com
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8  
Web Value GmbH 

Paul Resch 
CEO 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pa

ulresch1/ 

 

Stephan Karner 
CEO 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/st

ephan-karner-34820051/ 

 
T +43 676 756 7869 

E p.resch@valutico.com  

    s.karner@valutico.com 

W www.valutico.com  

 

 

OFFER 

Valutico is an integrated 

valuation solution that reduces 

the time it takes to do a 

valuation from days to minutes 

 
Valutico is a B2B FinTech player operating 

a valuation platform that empowers 

financial services providers and valuation 

practitioner with data-driven tools to 

conduct their analyses more efficiently. 

Our mission is to create a valuation 

framework that combines complex 

valuation practices with state-of-the-art 

algorithms and the intelligence of the 

swarm to simplify the overall valuation 

process.  

Valutico’s software solution currently 

comprises three different modules and a 

marketplace. The modules address 

specific valuation requirements for 

private/public enterprises and provide 

access to industry and country specific 

valuation parameters. 

- Valutico aims to expand their 

business to Asian markets 

including its largest financial 

hubs like Hong Kong and 

Singapore. In addition, the 

team is interested to establish 

a strong sales force for the 

Asian market, which will be 

operating from the Vienna 

office combined with local 

sales people in different 

areas. 

- They would like to be connect 

with corporates, venture 

capitalists, potential clients 

and business angels.  

 

 

 

 

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Singapore 
Austrian Trade Commission 

 

T +65 6396 6350 

singapore@advantageaustria.org   

www.advantageaustria.org/sg 

David Bachmann, Austrian Trade Commissioner 
Ramin Mousavi, Innovation & Technology Office 

 

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Hong Kong 
Austrian Trade Commission 

 

T +8 52 2522 2388 

hongkong@advantageaustria.org   

www.advantageaustria.org/cn 

Franz Roessler, Austrian Trade Commissioner 
Dorathy Lee, Market Research Officer 

 
 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paulresch1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paulresch1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephan-karner-34820051/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephan-karner-34820051/
mailto:p.resch@valutico.com
http://www.valutico.com/
mailto:singapore@advantageaustria.org
mailto:hongkong@advantageaustria.org
http://www.advantageaustria.org/cn

